GREGORY'S CALIFORNIA EXPRESS.

THIS LINE, one of the oldest established in the business, dispatch messengers TWICE EVERY MONTH, by Steamers leaving New York and San Francisco, in charge of Letters, Parcels, Packages, Gold Dust and valuables, for distribution throughout the United States and California. BEING INVARIABLY AHEAD OF THE MAILS, the best medium is presented to the public for the prompt dispatch of correspondence.

If possible, letters should be directed to the care of mercantile houses, or well-known residents, in San Francisco or other parts of California, by which means their earlier delivery may be insured.

Letters directed simply to "California," or "at the mines," will not be forwarded, as little probability exists of their reaching the persons so vaguely addressed.

After addressing the letter, enclose it in an envelope, and direct to J. W. GREGORY, 149 Pearl Street, New-York, post-paid to New-York. Messengers leave this office, by every Steamer, for San Francisco, with letters, small parcels, and packages, to be delivered immediately on arrival at San Francisco, to Mr. Joseph W. Gregory, who has every facility at hand for their immediate delivery to the consignees in San Francisco and various parts of California. The arrangements of this Express being of the most perfect description, no delay can occur that it is possible to provide against. Parcels received until the morning of the day the Steamer leaves, and letters until 2 P. M.; packages and heavy freight must be delivered at our Office prior to the day of sailing, where goods awaiting shipment are covered by insurance.

THOMPSON & HITCHCOCK,
MANAGERS & AGENTS,
149 Pearl Street, cor. Wall.

P. S. Shippers by this Express, can avoid the annoyance and expense of clearing their goods at the Custom House. Terms reasonable.

Tickets for the different Steamers can be procured at the Offices of this Express in New-York, San Francisco, or Sacramento City.

Information concerning the forwarding of goods, or the departure of the different lines of Steamers, furnished to applicants, by mail or otherwise.